DBP Clinical Skills: Resident Feedback Form

Your name (resident) ______________________

Patient description (no PHI, please) ____________________________________________

Feedback from (faculty name) ______________________

Date ______________________

A typical DBP clinical visit involves many activities including:

1. Preparing for a clinical visit
   a. Collecting and understanding available data (medical records, educational records, psychological testing)
   b. Considering any clinical evidence base

2. Communicating with patient and family
   a. Taking a relevant history
   b. Completing developmental assessment and/or neurobehavioral assessment
   c. Completing a physical examination

3. Working as part of a clinical team
   a. Interpreting data collected during the visit (interview, examination, testing)
   b. Establishing a differential diagnosis and identifying a primary diagnosis
   c. Summarizing recommendations

Faculty suggestions based on observed clinical visit

Things that you did well during the clinical visit:


Things that you can work on during your next clinical visits:


NOTE TO FACULTY: PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN TO RESIDENT AS SOON AS MANAGEABLE.